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Modelica provides a hierarchical and object oriented approach for the modelling of dynamic
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optimisation studies. The physical behaviour as defined in the sub-system and component models
is a key determinant for the system behaviour. Therefore it is of importance that this physical
behaviour is adequately modelled. It may however occur that some component models are, for
various reasons, represented by no more than a data set of computational or experimental results
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not known or deliberately not taken into account, their behaviour can be considered as a "black-
box" input-output relation. In such cases a black-box modelling approach is useful.
This paper describes a generic modelling approach based on approximation methods and
applicable for black-box type models in Modelica. Various approximation techniques including
polynomial methods, splines, neural networks and kriging models, are applied from a Matlab
based graphical software tool with an automatic interface to Modelica. The complete process of
model approximation and incorporation into Modelica system models is described and illustrated
with a case study.
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Summary
Modelica provides a hierarchical and object oriented approach for the modelling of dynamic
systems. A system can relatively easily be composed by connecting a number of sub-system and
component models together. The resulting integrated system model can be used in design and
optimisation studies. The physical behaviour as defined in the sub-system and component
models is a key determinant for the system behaviour. Therefore it is of importance that this
physical behaviour is adequately modelled. It may however occur that some component models
are, for various reasons, represented by no more than a data set of computational or
experimental results of the component behaviour. If the precise physical basis for the behaviour
of such components is not known or deliberately not taken into account, their behaviour can be
considered as a "black-box" input-output relation. In such cases a black-box modelling approach
is useful.
This paper describes a generic modelling approach based on approximation methods and
applicable for black-box type models in Modelica. Various approximation techniques including
polynomial methods, splines, neural networks and kriging models, are applied from a Matlab
based graphical software tool with an automatic interface to Modelica. The complete process of
model approximation and incorporation into Modelica system models is described and
illustrated with a case study.
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List of acronyms
ANN Artificial Neural Network
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
DACE Design and Analysis of Computer Experiments
DAE Differential Algebraic Equation
EU European Union
GUI Graphical User Interface
NLR Nationaal Lucht- en Ruimtevaartlaboratorium
POA Power Optimised Aircraft
RMSE Root Mean Square Error
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List of symbols
ℝ the set of real numbers
n dimension (of input data set)
ℝ n n-dimensional set of real numbers
∈ is an element of (a set)
x (input) vector of n independent variables
y output data element
xi  i-th (input) data vector
yi i-th (output) data element
ŷ approximated (output) data element
fˆ(x) approximation function
ε approximation error
ê(x) stochastically distributed error function
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1 Introduction
Numerical simulation of physical processes and optimisation of design objectives are commonly
used in system design. Modelica is a powerful object oriented modelling language for
hierarchical definition of dynamic systems [1]. Modelica system models usually consist of more
than one "lower level" system models, resulting in a hierarchically integrated model that is
suitable for system design studies. These lower level system models are divided into sub-system
models and component models, where a component model is assumed to contain no lower level
system models, and a sub-system model is assumed to consist of two or more component
models or other sub-system models.
The physical behaviour of the sub-systems and components is a key determinant for the system
behaviour. Therefore it is of importance that this physical behaviour is adequately modelled,
both with respect to the component behaviour and with respect to system behaviour. Sometimes
the model of the physical behaviour of a (sub-)system or component may be too complex to be
simulated efficiently within the constraints of the integrated system model. Within such a
system model one or a few component models of extreme complexity may exist among several
relatively simple component models, resulting in an undesirable and unbalanced system model.
Alternatively, in collaborative development projects, as for example the EU project POA
(Power Optimised Aircraft) [2], sub-system or component information may be supplied from
one to another company and therefore proprietary constraints may prevent the use of detailed
models of the physical behaviour of sub-systems or components. It may occur that some
component models are, for example, represented by no more than a table with measurement
results of the component behaviour.
In such situations a modelling approach based on alternative system representations is useful.
Generic representations based on approximate models can then be applied to sub-system or
component behaviour. Various approximate modelling approaches can be distinguished. For
example an implementation in Modelica of an approach to system identification, where the
focus is on estimation of coefficients of the differential-algebraic equations (DAE) of the time
dependent sub-system or component behaviour, is described in [3]. The approach described in
the present paper focuses on approximation based on steady-state sub-system or component
behaviour.
The steady-state sub-system or component behaviour is assumed to be available as
representative data sets, without the detailed mathematical models. These data sets, which
represent the underlying system behaviour, may for example arise from series of complex
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system simulations (e.g. [4]) or physical experiments.  If validation or optimisation of the
integrated system is considered and consequently large numbers of system evaluations are
typically required, approximate representations of the behaviour of the complex sub-systems
and components can provide good possibilities for efficient evaluation at low computational
cost and with adequate accuracy in Modelica.
Different methodologies are available for efficient approximate representation of system
behaviour that is given by data sets. Matlab [5] provides a number of standard functions and
toolboxes for approximation and curve fitting, such as the Spline, Curve Fitting and Neural
Networks toolboxes, and in addition some other more specific Matlab programs are available,
for example with an implementation of the kriging method [11]. In this study a number of these
methods are investigated and applied to system simulations in Modelica.
This paper describes and illustrates the development of approximate models in Matlab and their
application in Modelica system models. It starts out from data sets representing (sub-)system or
component behaviour, which are approximated using a Matlab based tool called MultiFit [6].
An approximate model that has been generated with this tool can be automatically translated
into Modelica code. This code can then be incorporated in a Modelica systems model. This
complete process is described and illustrated with an example application of a standard engine
model.
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2 Approximation methods
A large variety of methods and tools is available for approximating system behaviour that is
given by data sets. We limit this study to black-box type systems with one or more inputs and
outputs. The most relevant approximation methods for such systems are considered and
implemented in a generic Matlab based software tool. This tool, named MultiFit and developed
by NLR, has been used in previous studies on approximate models of aircraft systems [4][6].
The tool provides a generic and intuitive graphical user interface (GUI) to approximation
methods based on polynomial functions (in this case the approximation method is commonly
referred to as response surface method [7]), splines [8], neural networks [9] and kriging models
[10]. NLR has enhanced the MultiFit tool with the facility to automatically export approximate
models from Matlab to Modelica code, see Figure 1.
Figure 1 Process diagram of the creation and incorporation of an approximate model into a
Modelica system model.
In the approximation tool MultiFit a set of efficient methodologies for approximate
representation of data sets has been implemented. The tool makes use of a number of Matlab
functions and toolboxes, such as the Neural Network toolbox [5], and other more specific
Matlab programs like the DACE program [11] for the kriging method [10] for approximation.
The output data that have to be approximated are identified by the variable y, are assumed to be
scalar and depend on a vector x of n independent variables. The approximation is performed by
fitting an approximate model, based on a specific approximation method, to a given data set {(xi
,yi ), i= 1,2,…,m }, which is referred to as training data set. As such this training data set consists
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of the discrete samples yi at input values xi and represents the real system. Let the approximation
be defined as ŷ=fˆ(x), where x∈ℝ n and y,ŷ∈ℝ. The approximation error is expressed as ε= y-ŷ
and is measured in a set of x-data points, which is also referred to as validation data set. The
quality of the approximation model depends on the achieved accuracy, expressed in terms of the
error ε by for example the root mean square error (RMSE). A brief description of the
approximation methods used in MultiFit is the following:
1. Polynomials: A polynomial function in x is fitted to the data set using a standard least-
squares regression technique. The order of the polynomial can be varied between 2 and 6.
2. Splines: Cubic Splines, provided in MultiFit are piecewise smooth polynomial
approximations to the data. Both interpolating and smoothing cubic splines as available
from Matlab (csapi and csaps) can be called from MultiFit.
3. Artificial Neural Networks (ANN): The ANN-type provided in MultiFit is a feed-forward
ANN with one hidden layer. The number of hidden nodes is automatically determined
within an interval supplied by the user, such that the approximation is optimised.
4. Kriging models: The kriging method is based on the formula ŷ= fˆ(x)+ ê(x), where fˆ(x) is
a polynomial regression function and a model of the deviation of the regression function
ê(x), which is stochastic with non-zero covariance [10]. In MultiFit kriging interpolation
methods are used with a combination of a polynomial regression function of order zero, one
or two, and an error model function based on a Gaussian, exponential or cubic spline
correlation function, as in [11].
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3 The MultiFit GUI
An example of the MultiFit GUI is given in Figure 2. As an illustration of the GUI functionality
here a very basic example of a 4th order polynomial fit to a one-dimensional sinusoidal data set
of 101 points is represented. The GUI directly presents to the user the data set (in a 2D or 3D
plot) that is selected for the fit and the available approximation methods for which the user can
make appropriate selections from dynamically generated pop-up menus.
An approximation method that is the best for one data set is not always suitable for another data
set. Therefore MultiFit provides an automatic approximation assessment based on RMSE values
that gives information about the quality of the fit of the different methods (Figure 3). This way
it is possible to select the optimal fit for a given data set.
Figure 2 Example of the MultiFit GUI with a 4th order polynomial fit to a sinusoidal data set
(upper graph in the GUI) and the approximation error (lower graph ).
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Figure 3 Assessment of fits on a data set using all available approximation methods.
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4 Translation to Modelica
MultiFit takes advantage of existing MATLAB approximation functionality. Therefore the
process of fitting takes place in MATLAB. A fit result is a function (the approximation
function), which can be represented in Modelica format. MultiFit has a functionality that
facilitates automatic translation of the resulting approximation function to Modelica code,
which can be easily called from the MultiFit file menu (Figure 4).
Figure 4 The MultiFit GUI offers easy automatic transfer of approximation models to Modelica,
directly from the file menu.
The process is as follows: After an approximation method has been satisfactorily fitted to a data
set with MultiFit, this approximation function can be translated to Modelica with the MultiFit
export facility. The actual translation is achieved by literal translation of the Matlab expression
of the approximation function to Modelica syntax. All the relations between inputs and outputs
are explicitly translated with highly accurate export of all real valued parameters.
The exact interfaces of the approximate model in the Modelica environment are not known
beforehand. Therefore a modular representation of the approximation code is required. The
approximation function is written in a separate Modelica source file as a Modelica function (e.g.
sin_poly4 in Figure 5) with the approximation function expression included as a Modelica
algorithm.
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Figure 5 Example of the Modelica source code of a 4th order polynomial approximation of a 1-D
sinus function as translated from Matlab to Modelica by MultiFit.
The Modelica approximation function can be included in a component model by inserting an
equation of the type y=<functionname>(x) (e.g. y=sin_poly4(x)) in the Modelica code of the
component model that should be approximated. In this way several approximation modules can
be used to fit a sinus function.
To illustrate the use of the approximated sinus functions in Modelica, these approximate
functions are evaluated in Dymola [12] and compared to the exact Modelica sinus function. In
Figure 6 the overall Modelica model is shown, which simulates a sinusoidal signal as a function
of time and calls four different approximation functions (4th order polynomial, smoothing spline,
ANN and kriging with constant regression and Gaussian correlation) that were automatically
generated from MultiFit using the sinusoidal data set of 101 data points as was shown in 
Figure 2.
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Figure 6 Modelica model with multiple modules to approximate a sinus function.
Figure 7 llustrates the fit results compared to the Modelica sinus signal and confirms the
MultiFit information that the polynomial fit has a relatively large approximation error,
compared to the other methods.
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Figure 7 Dymosim simulation results with sinus approximations by (from top to bottom) 4th
order polynomial, kriging (constant regression Gauss corr.), ANN, smoothing spline.
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5 Verification of the translation to Modelica
To illustrate the translation process and demonstrate the validity of the result, a small
verification study of the translation from Matlab to Modelica of all the MultiFit approximation
methods is presented. In order to investigate the validity of the translation process not just in a
theoretical case with a data set based on some analytical function, a more realistic case is
considered where the data set is based on a numerical experiment of the behaviour of an aircraft
air-conditioning system. This experiment is based on samples of the local temperature in the
aircraft cabin as predicted by CFD simulations, as a function of different settings of the air-
conditioning system in terms of inflow temperature and velocity [4], see Figure 8. This data set
consists of 121 data points, each of which with a scalar output value (i.e., cabin temperature
value).
Figure 8 Example data set of local cabin temperature as a function of inflow temperature and
velocity, obtained from aircraft cabin CFD simulations
This verification intends to assess the validity and accuracy of the translation process as
follows: the approximation methods are first fitted to the data set with MultiFit. Then all the
resulting approximation functions are translated to Modelica with the MultiFit export facility.
The resulting Modelica code then contains the mathematical expressions of the approximation
functions, which should be identical to the expressions in Matlab. It should be noted that in the
translation process all real values (of parameters etc.) are exported in %.16e format in order to
avoid any truncation errors.
The different approximation functions are stored in different Modelica function objects and are
called from one single Modelica model object shown in Figure 9. Then the Modelica
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approximation functions are compiled in Dymola and the resulting dymosim executable is
evaluated in a test set of input points (i.e. x-values). In this verification study this test set
consists of the training data set that was used to create the approximation functions in MultiFit.
Then the resulting output values of the approximation functions are transferred back to Matlab
(again in %.16e format) and compared to the output values of the original approximation
functions in Matlab. For each approximation function, the maximum value of the difference
between Modelica and Matlab output arrays is considered and shown in Figure 10.
Figure 9 Example of the Modelica model that calls all the approximation functions that have
been translated to Modelica.
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Figure 10 Histogram plot of the maximum difference values for each approximation method.
The differences shown in Figure 10 are, as expected, not far from machine precision (~10-16) for
most of the fits. However, some of the fits, in particular the higher order polynomial and some
of the kriging models, have much larger differences between the Matlab and Modelica
computations (up to ~10-10). For the polynomials this effect is due to the rather large x-values
(temperatures of up to 35 oC) that exist in the considered data set and give very large values in
the polynomial arithmetic (i.e., up to 356 ~= 1.8 109 in the 6th order polynomial) that amplify the
possible difference in the exported parameter values. It should be noted that the polynomials
have been implemented in a straightforward way, without the re-scaling of variables.
For the kriging models the differences between the Matlab and Modelica computations are due
to the very large values of some of the coefficients and arithmetic operations in the
approximation functions in these cases. In particular in the kriging models with exponential and
Gaussian correlation functions (fits 9, 11, 12, 14, 15 and 17) coefficients of order 103 and 104
occur.
The following can be concluded from this verification study. The accuracy of the translation is
very high, as is shown for the realistic case in this section. Machine precision is not achieved for
the maximum values of the differences between the fits in Matlab and Modelica but the
discrepancies between the fits can be explained, as shown in the above example. Moreover,
these differences are negligible when compared to the errors (e.g. RMSE) of the approximation
functions (both in Matlab and in Modelica) in validation data points, which are in the orders of
10-1 to 10-3.
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6 Application example
As explained in the introduction of this paper, the reasons for applying approximate models of
(sub-) system or component behaviour are various. In this section we will consider the case
where a sub-system model is available in Matlab/Simulink and has to be integrated into a
system model in Modelica because of the ease of multi-physical modelling and sub-system
model integration in Modelica. However, the effort of translating the complete model of the
physical behaviour as implemented in the Matlab/Simulink model into Modelica code is not
intended and therefore an approximate modelling approach is applied.
Figure 11 shows a Matlab/Simulink [5] demonstration model of a combustion engine. Although
this is a relatively simple representation of an engine, the emphasis is on the fact that the steady-
state behaviour of this model can be integrated into a Modelica system model without
completely translating the internal model logic by using the approximate modelling approach.
Therefore the model will be treated as if it were a black-box. The inputs of the model are the
fuel throttle angle and the torque load. From these values the model calculates the crank speed
of the engine in radials per second. If constant values are inserted for the torque load and the
throttle the crank speed quickly converges to a steady-state value, see Figure 12.
Figure 11 Simulink demo model of an engine [5].
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Figure 12 Simulation results for the calculated crank speed (converted to revolutes per
minute) with constant torque (20 Nm) and throttle (10 degrees) values
In order to create a data set of the behaviour of the engine, a design study has been performed
where the throttle angle and the torque load have been varied from 0 to 20 degrees and from 0 to
50 Nm, with steps of 2 deg and 5 Nm, respectively. For each torque-throttle combination a
simulation of 30 seconds has been performed. For some combinations, i.e. a relatively large
torque load compared to the throttle angle, the crank speed drops far below zero and the simu-
lation becomes unstable and the crank speed is not defined. Therefore the model is considered
inadequate for these input combinations and these points are excluded from the training data set.
The resulting training data set contains 94 valid points and is plotted in Figure 13.
All fit methods offered by MultiFit have been applied to this data set, except the spline methods,
since this data set is "gridded" and therefore not appropriate for the applied spline
implementation [5]. To determine the best fit method a separate validation set has been
generated beside the data set. The validation points are also plotted in Figure 13.
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Figure 13 Data set generated from Simulink engine model, with validation data points
The RMSE of the approximate model in the validation points is used as the criterion to
determine the optimal fit method for this data set. The results are plotted in Figure 14.
Figure 14 Absolute RMSE values based on a 18 point validation set of the engine model.
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It was found that the kriging method with constant regression and Gauss correlation has the
lowest RMSE (Figure 14) and gives the best approximation. Therefore, the corresponding
approximation function has been translated to Modelica, see Figure 15.
In Modelica an engine model has been created that calls the approximate function to define the
relation between the throttle, torque load and crank speed, see Figure 16. Note that the case in
which the throttle-torque combination would exceed the domain of the original Simulink model
is interpreted as an engine shut-down. In this case is the crank speed is set to zero.
algorithm
  // scale x
  for i in 1:2 loop
    sx[i] := (x[i] - Ssc[1, i])/Ssc[2, i];
  end for;
  // make correlation vector
  for i in 1:94 loop
    corr := 0;
    for j in 1:2 loop
      corr := corr - theta[j]*(sx[j]-S[i, j])^2;
    end for;
    corr := exp(corr);
    r[i] := corr;
  end for;
  //rescale y
  sy := gamma*r;
  sy[1] := 1*beta[1] + sy[1];
  y := Ysc[1] + Ysc[2]*sy[1];
Figure 15 Kriging (constant regression, Gauss correlation) approximation model of Simulink
engine in Modelica code
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model Engine "engine model based on approximation"
  Real w_rad;
  output Modelica.SIunits.Power P_generated=flange.tau*w_rad
    "Power supplied to loads";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.InPort Throttle "Throttle angle"
Modelica.Mechanics.Rotational.Interfaces.Flange_b flange
Equation
  If noEvent((Throttle.signal[1] < 6 and 5*Throttle.signal[1] >= flange.tau)
    or (Throttle.signal[1] >= 6 and 2.5*Throttle.signal[1] + 15 >= flange.tau))
  then
    w_rad = engdata1_kri0G({flange.tau,Throttle.signal[1]});
  else
    w_rad = 0;
  end if;
  der(flange.phi) = w_rad;
end Engine;
Figure 16 Modelica implementation of the wrapping engine model
The engine model has a rotational mechanical connector (the engine shaft) on one side and a
signal input (throttle angle) on the other side. Therefore the model can be connected to other
Modelica components like signal generators and gear-boxes. The engine model has been
integrated, together with some of these other components, into a Modelica system model, as
shown in Figure 17.
In combination with prescribed torque load and throttle signal the engine model has been tested,
where for the sake of simplicity a gear-box ratio equal to one was used, see Figure 18.
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Figure 17 Engine in combination with torque load
Figure 18 Dymola simulation results with a constant torque load and a varying throttle signal
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Figure 18 shows that below a certain throttle value the engine crank speed will be zero if a
constant torque is applied. Figure 19 also shows how both the torque and the throttle can be
varied, e.g. when simulating a strongly simplified automatic gearbox based on the steady state
engine behaviour.
Since the engine model has a mechanical interface it can be connected to other physics models
e.g. a generator, hydraulic and pneumatic pumps etc. to simulate integrated multi-physics
systems.
Figure 19 Dymola simulation results with a step-wise increasing torque load and a linear
increasing throttle angle
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7 Conclusions
An approximate system representation in Modelica has been presented, which is complementary
to Modelica's multi-physics modelling paradigm. This complementary system representation is
based on input-output data sets. This system representation is particularly useful if the physical
behaviour of a considered (sub-)system is too complex, not known, computationally expensive,
protected, or just not available.
The approximate system representation in Modelica can be generated with the Matlab based
tool MultiFit that was developed at NLR. This tool provides easy and common access to several
approximation methods, since each of these methods has its specific merits and there is no
"globally best" method available.
It can be concluded that the combination of the NLR tool MultiFit with Modelica supports the
full process from approximation of data sets to the integration with other multi-physics
components for system optimisation. Specifically in the cases that models have restricted
information or are computationally complex the approximation approach promises to be useful
for integrated system design.
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